FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
FOR MORE INFORMATION, CONTACT:
Lynn Olenik, Executive Director, lynn@hawspets.org
Maggie Tate-Techtmann, Director of Organizational Development, maggie@hawspets.org
Jennifer Smieja, Communications/Marketing, jennifer@hawspets.org
(262) 542-8851

TOO MUCH LOVE & TOGETHERNESS? HAWS CAN HELP!
Training, behavior consults, outdoor family fun available from Waukesha’s animal resource center

WAUKESHA - February 4, 2021. The combination of winter weather and COVID restrictions has led to more than just normal cabin fever. At the Humane Animal Welfare Society of Waukesha County (HAWS), we have some ideas to keep the entire family happy!

Pandemic Pups & Lockdown Dogs
An increase in pets being adopted has been one upside to life’s recent challenges. But, socialization issues and anxiety can result when our dogs spend too much time with us...and only us! And, when it is time to leave the house without them - for work, errands or simply some “me time” - our pets can have trouble being alone. HAWS’ trainers and Behavior team are available for one-on-one consults and small-group classes, plus our Day Training program will give you important time away from your pup...which truly isn’t a bad thing for either one of you, no matter how much you love them. Call our Behavior hotline at 262-542-8851, x204, or log on to hawspets.org for class and consult details.

How About a Change of Scenery?
HAWS’ new Schallock Center for Animals is available for private pet-and-family-friendly outings. Reserve the indoor arena for a 30-minute Saturday Dog Play session. Schedule times on weekends in February for Fun, Frost & Family, or for a Zen Paw Walk! Pre-registration and paid reservations are required.

Summer Camp & Virtual Learning
YES! Registration is now open for HAWS’ Kids ‘N Critters Summer Camp! Can’t wait for camp? Participate in one of HAWS’ virtual programs, like Crafts with Critters. Details at hawspets.org and on HAWS’ Facebook.

HAWS’ Pet Pantry
HAWS Big Little Pet Pantry continues to visit locations throughout Waukesha each week! No proof of income or need is necessary. Pet Pantry schedule at hawspets.org and on HAWS’ Facebook, or call 262-542-8851.

PET-cetera at HAWS:
• Mobile Adoption - Visits continue! Full schedule available at hawspets.org/mobile-adoption-center/.
• Puppy Parties - Two sessions every Sunday! Pre-registration required at hawspets.org.
• Pedicures - for cats/small animals; pre-registration required. Dog nail trims available on request!
Details for all the great HAWS’ happenings are available at hawspets.org/calendar-of-events/.
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